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ried Met week aime» «oewidously ; 122 for 
and 4 against.

A complete ontfifoftodls was discovered 
in one brans ■ oeil» of SsndWKÜ'gioI do Sun
day just in tua» te peer eat the escape of all
the prisoners.

Collector Caret, of Stratford, and Con
stables Therahiil and Huffman seised aa illicit 
•till iu operation in the townahip of Kincar
dine on Tuesday.,

-The Cfcntrsi Fair Committee here decided 
to hold iba shew this year on Taesday, Sept, 
30th, and Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri
day, Oct Jet, 2nd, and led.

The Ontario Agricnlturelaad Art* Asso
ciation bar* decided he extend the time for 
receiving application* from farmer*’ son* for 
th« association examinations until May 1st

Mr. Parker, of the Sandwich fish hatchery, 
says he her about twenty-five millions young 
Whitefish on exhibition, which he will die- 
tribute ia the rirent and lakes during this 
and next week.

Silas Cook, the coloured men who was so 
wily frosea in Queen’s park, London Best, a 
month ago, had both hia hand* and feet 
amputated as the city hospital on Monday.
Hie case is • very eed one.

Thon, Young wts committed to Hamilton

over Greenfield's heed and escaped. He has 
not been recaptured.

At the Fronteoee Spring Assises the grand 
jury in, their presentment recommended re
ducing the number of grand jurors from 
twenty-four to fifteen. Judge Cameron, ia 
reply, pointed out strongly several reason» 
why the change proposed wea impracticable.

At. the meeting of London division grange 
on Saturday, resolutions were adopted fa
vouring the doing away .with townahip tax 
collectera an* the payment of taxée to the 
treasurer after notification through the local 
papers ; also regretting the fining of partita 
fpr killing raccoon* opt of season.

Mr. Bykert, Me.?,-fee Lincoln, bee had 
dwiagahe Ptofcfe* jgetke a tenons illness. 
Aa-eceidentjfcmwlw ear censed him «ery 
painful rotary, was laid epforwi '
We are gl%d to learn that he ie reoove
but it ie meat unlikely that he will he el__
to undertake any laborious duties in Parlia
ment this session.

The late A.W. Lauder, M.P.P., feft personal 
property valued at $14,000, which, in addition

between 
,ee Perry,

- ____ _ .. .Gxaljih*-
The residence of the deceased gentleman was 
Mid last week fpr *16,000, Mr. Bebert 
Çarne being the purchaser.

Those Senators, fife er six in number, who 
are medical men bat who were not able to 
attend the meeting at Ottawa on the 4th 
ihst. to consider the question Of e Dominion 
Health Bureau, hare coat into th* Govern- 
mpnt a written document fully concurring in 
the action taken at the meeting—the plan 
adopted, etc. A large number of letter* too 
it appear* are being received by the com- 
ipittee from medical practitioners in different 
sections. of the Dominion also fully endorsing 
■the proceedings of the meeting.

The committee for selecting e design for the 
Brant monument met Thursday afternoon at 
Brantford. There were also present to assist 
the committee representatives from " 
Domil tou and Ontario Govi

. ••#6* P. L 
Photo grip fit of the above 
taken and copie* will he sent to the™Ottawa 
and Toronto Government* for a" selection to
be made. ,

Choked to Deatirwith e Cigar Butt.
Em**. March 29.—Yesterday the bodv of 

an infant was found besides fence in "the 
sober he- of this Tillage. A poet-mortem ex
am: Muon was held to-day, and it wee-found 
that the infant had been" suffocated shortly 
after birth with a piece of cigar forced down 
its throat and into its stomach. The body 
was tied in an aid apron with the letters 
“ -L. P.” worked by hand. No one is yet ene-

Tks Chsitt iaslsit Hr. tirsn, si Stratford-The Accused Honourably Acquitted.
StrattoKd, March 26.—The trial of Mr. 

J. B. My era, grocer, charged with the theft 
offiL 600 which had been placed in bis safe 
for safe keëpîng, "was concluded to-day. In 
dismissing the case the Police Magistrate 
said.that after carefully, examining the evi
dence given he had net a doubt of the sc- 
naeea’winnoeeoce, end therefore discharged 
hint This ease has excited a great deaf of 
in West, and ranch sympathy was expressed 
for Mr. Myers, who has generally been con- 
tidered innocent

«rove Charge Against a Father.
A case which has caused Squire Jarvis 

•ome reflection was a charge brought by a 
girl named Metiwsa Squires, of London East 
against her father, charging him with threat
ening to take her life oh more than one occa
sion. The daughter is employed as a domes
tic at Councillor Showier'» house, and her 
fatter went there on the 16th of last month 
and threatened ta shoot her if he caught her 
m company with any yonng man. The girl 
alia*»» that her father at different time* 
manifested hi* passion for her by making in
decent proposals to her, and that be wanted 
her So ekfce with him. Squires ie e married 
men employed at the Globe works. The 
girl claim* to have letters from her father 
containing the proposal» alluded to. Before 
the magistrate the girl Beamed unwilling to 
testify very strongly against her father, and 
ho we* remanded to gaol to see if en under- 
tending can be arrived et
v. * >■ ■ *, ■__Ft . -,

The Game of Whitewash.
The first direct evil result from the amend

ments made to the election lew by the Mowat 
Government lait session was disclosed Tues
day at Osgtfode hall in a case of Walton v. 
Macdonald. In that case s Grit deputy re
turning officer wea sued for penalties lor 
corrupt, practices in illegally refusing votes 
at the Algoina election. The action was 
similar to that of Walton v. Apjohn, and no 
doubt would have terminated in the same 
way but for the interference of the Local 
Government, who by theig legislation have 
so absolved the returning officers from the 
consequences of their illegal seta that further 
prosecution of the suit would have been 
futile. The defendant moved yesterday to 
dismiss the action, and the plaintiff, in the 
face of the Act, was forced to submit. An 
order wa* made accordingly, but the learned 
Master refused to award costs to the appli
cant. The plaintiff, however, must pay hia 
own coats of the proceedings so far aa 
have gone. ____

Squire Hannah’s Idee of dualtoe.
Another cm* that exhibits the peculiar 

of bureau justice transpired at the 
"■ office of B. Hannah, «% p.,” 

Two men named Clemen* and 
Newbury, were brought up 
charge of stealing timber from 

of Parkhill. The evidence 
the defendants had purchased 

Woods' brother-in-law, who 
the right to dispose of it, 
iinteibed that he did not' 
to do so. However, Mr. 

tod them for trial, and the 
arted towarda.tbe gaol with

i they

^-5

ark of 
-ounty 

l David

•a

hie own 
When Mr
[Im ______________
J.'P. that »s he had tried them twin ft 
would not be much trouble to bate them 
brought up Again and impose hh fée* in ad
dition to the rest. It is intended to Appeal 
the case to a higher tad more legitimate 
court ■ _ • - -

Qatari. Veterinary 0.11 war*.
The eleee of the session 1883-84 of the 

Ontario Veterinary College took place on Fri
day afternoon. The annuel examinations, 
which here bent in progress for over a week, 
were concluded on Thursday. At one o’otoek 
t* FHdey afternoon t convocation of students, 
graduates, and examiners was held in the 
ueemMy-room, where the result* of the 
y *er*t work wee made known, and the eeo- 
cetsful prizemen presented with their 
trophies.
«he gold medal presented by the Ontario 

Veterinary Medical Association for-beet gen
eral examination wa* token .bffcMr. J. F, 
Reid, of Belleville.

Ambttg otter snooeeefal competitors were 
the following

Breeding end Managing of Stock—First 
pro». $3». in books (by Han. Commissioner 
çf Agriculture), J. F. Ormsby, Ancestor, 
Ont.; second pries, 818, in books (council of 
Agricalturel and Arts Association), G. W. 
Butler, Stirling ; third prise, 81», ia books 
(Agrioaltorsl and Art* Assoeiationj; N. Sil- 
vertborn, Somerville ; goto medal, for beet

■Pe — *

Belleville" Hoi
town, Penn. ; G. W, Butler, Stifling, Oht; 
Adam Harhill, Louisville, Kentucky ; H. G. 
Bead, Georgetown ; BA. Steinburg, Frtnk- 
ford ; Jsmee. Wilson, Wing bam.

Pro^lneial Appointments.
Hie Honour the Lieutenant-Governor hee 

been pleased to make the following appoint- 
mentis, viz. :_

Peter Herman Ball, of the village of Mer- 
ritton, in the county of Lincoln, esquire, to be 
Pdlice Magistrate in and for the laid village 
of Merritton.

Walter Bimer, of the village of Bryson, in 
the county of Pontiac, and Provide* of 
Quebec, eeqnire, to j* i commissioner for 
making affidavits m the said Province of 
Quebec, for ate in the courte of Ot

.William John Hay, of the towm 
in tiffi county of Perth, esquii 
thé Second .Division Court of 
of Jlerth, In the room and 
Imvidaon Hay, eaquire, resign.

Hia Honour the Lientehant-Govern or hia 
been pleased to appoint Bartholomew J. Gilli- 
gan, of.Msttawan, esquire, agent for the loca
tion and sale of lands under "th* Free 
Grant* and Homestead* Act.’’ and the regu
lations made thereunder, in toe townships of 
Mette win, Papidaan, Calvin, Bonfield, and 
Ferris, in the district of Nipiasi g, the resi
dence of the skid Agent to be at Mettawro. .

Hie Honour the Liantenafit-Governor has 
been pleased to Appoint the following gentle
men commissioners under the provisions of 
“The License Aet of 1876,’’ in and for the 
undermentioned districts, viz. :—

Elgin (West)—John MoCellnm, Arohd. N. 
C. Black, David King,

Lanark (North)—-Thomas Tennant, in the 
room and stead of W, Tloburn, resigned.

Oxford (North)—Alexander L. Murray, in 
the room and stead of Angus Monroe, re-

Peterborough (West)—Bobert Walton, 
Thomas- Dolan, Bobert Graham.

A Night oa the lee,
A shocking ease of exposure on the ie* 

occurred near Kingston, in which a num
ber of men came near meeting their death. 
At present the ioe is in a very rot* 
titg>. and passengers between tta*M 
Cepe have to pifeh the Ice-bOet 
On Saturday morning thtohaat, left WA*pe 
with ten passengers, one of whom wee * 
woman named Jordan, an emigrant. Shortly 
after leaving Long Island a cold storm arose, 
and as she wea afraid to get rat end walk she 
became numbed with the cold end, complain
ed to each an extent that it was decided to 
take her on to the city in a email boat, while 
the Urge boat with the other passenger* re
mained on the ice tiH the crew returned for 
them. Strange to eay, the crew never re
turned, and the passengers, after waiting till 
midnight, made an attempt to get to the 
city, but failed, the ie* breaking at every 
step. Seeing that they were doomed to re
main all night on the ioe they piled up thirty

'll ve mail bags to form a shelter from the bit
ter wind that was sweeping down the Uke, 
bat this did not keep them warm. In order 
to keep themselves from freezing they jump
ed and Wpt their bodies in motion continual
ly. They were to close to the city that they 
heard every hour strike, the fire belie and 
tooting of the steam fire engine, but they 
could not stir the boat, aa the sadden change 
of weather from that of balmy spring to 
piercing cold resulted in the boat being frozen 
in tightly. They ley rat all night and in the 
morning managed to loosen the boat end get 

niter cn the ioe again, which had been made 
•trong daring the night. Oa reaching the 
city they went to am .betel, when it wee found 
several were badly frozen.. H. Marlow had 
hie feet end part of hia lags froien, J. B. 
Watson a hand and one foot froaen. He was 
taming to Kingston to gat tools to go back to 
work in Cape on Monday. G. Draycott’s 
condition ia the worst. He ie 50 years old, 
ahd both hands and feet were frozen solid. 
The two Uttor have families in England, and 
they are new in the hospital. Joseph Little, 
Oswego county, and John Godwin were alto 
on the ioe. bat they escaped with a few frost 
bites. Watson and Dravoott had ne overcoats 
on, and it n a miracle how they escaped from 
being frozen to death.

QUEBEC. • I

The LegisUtive Assembly of Quebec met on 
Thursday and elected the Hon. J. 8. 0. War- 
tele their Speaker. «"

The Endowment Fund for the medioal 
faculty of McGill Collage baa reached the sum 
of one hundred thousand dollars.

Hon. Mr. Masaen, formerly Minister of 
Militia, ha* been sworn in As Legislative 
Councilor for the the division of Lroaediere.

The Customs authorities of the Eastern 
Townships have seized a Urge quantity of 
goods smuggled from.the United States by 
Montreal trad era.

A French - Canadian wb* claimed to be 
one hundred and four years of age was 
Charged with vagrancy in the Browder's 
Court at Montreal recently. _■

An important sale of white nine baa just 
been concluded in Quebec, The transition 
involves about 100,000 feet of 181 inch 
average, and the price obtained ia 3B cents 
per foot measured off.

The Exhibition Committee of Montreal 
have resolved to invite the Governor-General 
and Lady Lanadoine to bC present at the 
opening of the annual exhibition of home 
productions on the 30th of August next

Montreal Customs officials have made two 
more seizures of goods which were attempted 
to be smuggled in without contributing their 
Quote to the revenue. In one case thé good* 
were confiscated, the Other and more exten
sive one being referred to Ottawa for de
cision.

In the Supreme Court Tuesday the follow
ing judgments were delivered -. Berthier elec
tion cue, against Mr. Cuthbert, the sittingmnmKnt* Aka------ * J-‘   - - - 1 i'A. QQg,

e, the
_,_ r „ _ the decision

of the ■'court below "unseating and disqualify, 
ing Him, th* appeal dismissed with coats.

four election* for the Local Legislature 
.took place on the 26th, th* results being as 
follows i—Jacques Cartier, Arthur Boyer 
sleeted ; Three Rivera, Hon. Mr. Turcotte ; 
Two Motntame, Mr. Beancnamp ; Chateu- 
gaay, Mr. Robidenx With the exception 
of Twe Mountain*, the Liberals mads a clean

to settle. A clause will be introduced into 
the amendment to the Independence of Par
liament JUt to rover Mr. Landry ’e ease, g

It is asserted that a family in Montreal 
named Arpin has become entitled to * fortune 

tof 83.000,000 from an nncle named Caisse in 
Cleveland, Ohio, who died there four or five 
years ego very suddenly, leaving no direct 
descendants or any will. The relatives being 
advertised for the news came to the know
ledge of Mr. Arpin, of th* firm of Aird & 
Arpin, and ha baa gone on behalf of 
himself, hia brothers, and sisters to Cleveland 
to lay claim to all the wealth. The deceased 
was born in Laooraie, Quebec province, and 
left thirty veers ago at an early age tor the 
United State* to make Ms fortune, which it 
seem* he wee successful in eeeompMahine. 
BUs friend, lee»'all knowledge of hia where- 
sheet* ia the States until the information 
of hie death end greet riobee startled them- 
Mr. Arpin ia armed with legal documents to 
prove the relationship conclusively, it ia said. 

------»-----
• Opening of the Quebec Legislature.
Qmse, March 28.—To-day at three 

e’efook hit Honour the Lieutenant-Governor 
opened Parliament with the . following

HoiidbraNe Gentlemen of the LegfthtiveCouncU:
Gentlemen oj the Legithuive Assembly
I- am happy to see you again assembled at

theaeat of Government. 1 thank you for
With my rwraet; and I tender yo* a 
Wsleome. I have oaHed yea together for the
dtepeteh of the business of the province at a 
later period than ueusL This is chiefly due 
to the deetructioa by fire ef to* Parliament 
buildings, and to the necessity of preparing 
temporary chambers in.whioh you might 
conveniently meet.

The people of this nrovipo* were happy 
to receive with acclamation the dis
tinguished statesman selected by her Majesty 
to occupy th* high position of Gov
ernor-General of Canada in eaocesaion to 
the Marquis of Lorn*, Who, with hia royal 
consort the Prioress Louise, will ever be re
membered with kindness, affection, end 
esteem by the people of this country, and 
repetially of this province.

My Government, taking into consideration 
the enormodt sacrifices made by the people *f 
this province for toe Ooaatraotion of our rail
ways and the constant increase in "tab 
various charge» upon the public service, ■ 
has deemed it its duty to prefer otrtafn 
claims against the Federal Government. 
There are At forth in à memorial whicn will 
be laid before yoo. I am happy to inform 
yon that the negotiations commenced in this 
behalf between the two-'Governmenta have 
made satisfactory progress, and I expect to 
be able to communicate the result to yon At 
an early stagfiof this session.

With reference to the double which arose 
list year respecting the constitutionality of 
toe Quebec license law, I consider that 1 am 
in, accord with the general desire of the 
pébple of tins province in declaring that the 
law will continue to be enforced.

The result of the labors of th* commission 
entrusted with tba consolidation of th* gen
eral laws of the preview, end the* of the 
Boyal oom mission appointed to enquire into 
the efficieoey and organization of the varions 
branches of the public service, will be sub
mitted for vour approval.

Yon will alto be rolled anon to consider 
certain bills respecting agriculture, civil pro
cedure, mines, lunatic asylums subsidized by 
the Government, and certain classes of inter
dicted persona. Amendments wfll also be 
submitted to you concerning the game and 
fishery laws. I have no doubt that yon will 
give to these important .etoasures the aertraa 
attention thyy deoemtj..,r , j...

viitUktUm
The public accounts for the put fiscal 

year, a* well as the estimates for the ensuing 
year, will be laid before y oa. In taking into 
consideration the important question Of the 
fineness of the province I trust that you will 
bear in mind that in order to re-establish the 
equilibrium between ouryeceipts and expen
diture a system of the strictest economy and 
retrenchment tenet be applied, to the various 
branches of the public service, "end I am satis
fied that year patriotism will lead you to 
second the efforts of my Gorernmefft to at
tain this end? H
Hoiiowrabie Gentlemen of the Legislative Oom*

Cd: . . ' .
Gentlemen of the LàyMatme AteemNg .-

I am convinced that in the dieeareion of the 
tarions questions submitted to you and in the 
performance of your important duties you 
will display ali,t the seal aad devotedaeas 
within your pawer, re weU aa that spirit ef 
loyalty towards her Gracious Majesty for 
whioh the people of this country have always 
been distinguished, aad that under Divine 
Çrovidenw your labours will assure to car 
province a happy aad prosperous future.

THE NORTH-WEST. .
In the neighbourhood of Battleford the 

■now bet departed from the hills and many 
places on the plains, under the infleence of 
thé warm weather. At the beginning of last 
month hones sad cattle were able to find 
abundant food on the plains.

Active preparations are now being made for 
the prosecution of the wore on the Rockv 
mountain-sectiens of the C. P. B. Five locat
ing parties, of sixteen men each, have already 
been tent ont, and Mr. Boas, superintendent 
of construction, was to have started Sut week 
for the scene of operation* Four hundred 
qpn are now at. work, and it is expected that 
in the coarse of two months the namber will 
have increased to eight or ten thousand.

. An effort i*° being made in Manitoba to 
create feeling against Mr. Norqusy because 
he has appointed a committee to inquire into 
the working of the tariff. This is spoken of 
as an Insnlt to the farmers,' and it is urged 
that he should simply take the statements 
made at conventions and elsewhere as cor
rect without any investigation. Such a 
course would be most unprecedented, andln 
view of the fact that many of sneh state
ments have been shown m the preet to be 
erroneous, the only safe plan is that proposed 
by him. One would think that if th* farmers 
havegrievsncee, as alleged, they would wel
come the means thus afforded of formulating 
and proving them.

•---------•—
Execution of Jesse Williams at Calcar?
Caloaet, March 29.—Jeree Williams was 

hanged at 8 o’clock this morning-for the 
murder of James Adams, on Febrnarv 8. Hs

As he stood.UQon the sc .Bold just before the 
fatal signal was given h"e said this was the 
third time he had faced death. He had been 
a soldier and he did n»t fear it He had
ttï.rsïinïï'ïis

CASUALTIES.
jih.w, oj mcMwU,

shot himself last week st Burlington Beach while MirebmgaW He is inVp^S 
on* coédition.

Fredapwk Aineter, while erasing the ioe 
on the Den river, Toronto, lest week wa*
St ttroTdardh‘weBt the

Drowned while Skating.
Hnunoae, Ont, Marsh 8a-Two eon* seed 13 rad 14 yean, of Mr. John Le#acn*of 

Lot 39, 6th eonoretira of Erin, were drown.d 
ÎW* ‘ * their father’s
farm. The pond was termed in e hollow 
filled with water the resent thaw, and 
fie rang frown over last night the Uttle fellows 

■era outtftre dinner to hey* A elide. An-

was 
hie bask 
hit leg,

Sawmill Accident
Unman, Merab 81.—Gee. Lumby, era ef 

JohnLumby, of Best Williams, while working 
at Mseksnsis’s saw mill iu tbtl ‘
Saturday, tripped ra e piece 
fell against tile circuler sew. 
nearly cut off, end the saw entered 1 
a short distance, and also cut into hh 
testing the knee-cap off. His cloth* 
fairly torn into riboene, and it is net thought 
he can survive the injuries.
to s. r Vi — ,

CRIMES.
At Andrew’t church, Kingston, it as enter

ed by burglars » few nights ago, who car
ried Off $40 of Sunday School collections.

A led named Oerklll, 18 years old, was ar
rested in Kingston test week for burglary, 
but escaped from the police court the next 
day.

Bobert Bekef, married. Of London town
ship, has been sent'for trial .for committing 
an indecent ssskult Upon a little girl named 
Martha Spsnoe, 10‘years old. The accused 
is a younger brother of George Baker, who 
was flogged twice a few years ago for a similar 
offence.

FIRES.
The residence otitiie Hon. Mr. Oaplean, 

Secretary of State, Ottawa, was badly dam
aged by fire on; Friday night The lore is 
covered by iastinsnqsi 

The barn andtatbuildinas of Bobert
w**1l* EGhteèfi cattlef***
implements, end a quantity of hay *n< _ 
Were also destroyed,' causing * total loss of 
83,000. The fire is supposed to have been 
the work of tramp*.

À fire broke out aboat 6 o’clock on Sunday 
morning in Winans 4. Co.’» woollen warehouse, 
13 Church street Toronto. The contents, 
valued at 890,000,. were totally destroyed. 
The loss is covered by insurance to the extent 
of 8*6,000. Adjoining buildings and eontents 
were damaged to the extent of 86,00ft

TEMPERANCE TOPICS.

Germany, of ooerw, leads the world for 
aggregate beer-drinking, with a production 
« 1,041,878,000 gallons i England next, 996,- 
98^000 gallons ; Amerios third. with.Kft- 
776,000 gallons. I* Germany, the per capita 
consumption ie 134.40 quarts a yWr«W, N 
there ere four or fixe glass»* in a quart about 
two glasses a day for every man, woman, and 
child in the country. The average con
sumption in the United States ie only 20,16 
quarts per year.

Ontario Branch of the Dominion Alliance
The Ontario branch of the Dominion Alli

ance for the total suppression of the liquor 
traffic met again in convention at Temper
ance ball, Toronto, on the 26th. ■ Bev. D. V. 
Lucre, of Montreal, 'led in prayer. Mr. WÎ 
Hi Howland occupied the chair.

The report Of the Scott Act Committee was 
read and discussed. It was adopted, with the 
following addition j—“ And that another 
group be formed of snob other counties aa 
may be prepared to enter into this campaign, 
ie order that there may be simultaneous agi
tation all over the-prorancs, and that snob sn. 
arrangement be made as to ensure the taking 
of the vote by this latter group at least one 
month from the date of the vote, or. votes, 
taken by préviens mentioned groups.”

The Committee 4a Resolutions reported 
the following resolutions, and • recommended 
their adoption M** a

That this oonvbntidn halls with delight the 
efforts being mtifo-ftothe Introduction of tem- 

oja Public schools, as 
ntry will be better

__ . ed effect upon the
« aleeheUe liquors, end 
discharge of their duties 
sad aha* a copy of this 
* to the Minister of Kdu- 
(median and the Board

„ ,.—_____----- _b* sneh a book into the
Public schools at ss early a data re possible.

Whertae. domestic drinking is intimately con
nected with public drunkenness, and whereas 
we believe that domestic drinking Is greatly pro
moted by the sale ot liquor In groceries, this 
convention rejoices at th* victory lately won in 
the city of Toronto, when the largest vote ever 
cast In the city Whs given for the abolition of the 
liquor licensee Is groceries, and hopes that tbs' 
friends of temperance* in the chief city of ~

against

bwtian^^H 
bettor qualified
as dtiseeejut 
resolution 1 e

tarlo will continue ' wage war the
would beg to recommend 

shall be observed asiber shall 1 
throughou_ ml the province, 
ef IhSfcvarioas denomlna- 

1,a» taras practic- 
bath re the temper-

rerally

_ hat the eonyj 
that the lith e 
the temoerance 
and that the ml 
tjona b* respectfslly 
able, to observe the 
aeoe day.

The foregoing resolutions 
put and carried.

The following was also submitted by the 
committee :— ^ .

Whertae, vast injury has been done tor the 
country through the manufacture of malt and 
distilled liquors, for which no compensation oaa 
be obtained ; and whereas no proposals are 
made by the manufacturers of suoh liquors for a 
certain compensation for the Immediate sup
pression of their bueinere ; and whereas no com
pensation ia thought necessary to manufacturers 
In other lines'of business when the change- of 
public requirements or the stress of dream- 
stances closes up their business ; and whereas 
temperance people are put to very heavy ex
pense and trouble in counteracting the effects of 
the liquor traffic, for which they will get no com
pensation : and whereas ample warning has 
been given those in the liquor business, to reduce 
their capital or retire from It entirely ; and 
whereas very high profit» have been made out 
of the business while it has continued ; There
fore it is the decided opinion of this convention 
that no compensation In the case is demanded in 
law or equity.

The resolution was laid on the table.
A letter from Dr.- Yeomans, St Catharines, 

was read, requesting that the counties of 
Haldimsod, Lincoln, Wentworth, and Wel
land should be formed into another group in 
which to submit the Scott Act during the

Ou motion it was decided that there conn- 
tire should form another group for that .pnr-

ELXonoN or ornezas.
The following officers, on the recommenda

tion of the Nomination Committee, were 
chosen :—

President—8. H. Blake.

W. S. Griffin, Bev. T). L Bretlmnr, D. Mil 
1er. Judge Jones, Jddee Boys, Johnson Har
rison, B. MsLesn, J. A. Flagg, John 
McMillan, Honi6 Jl G. Currie, John Kay, 
John T. Moore, Patrick Boyle, Bev. M. 6. 
Cameron. ’

Treasurer—H^fFHara.
Secretary—F. ■$. Spence.
Executive—Rqv. John Smith, Bev, R. Wal- 

laee' A. Farley, Rev. H. Johnston, G. M. 
Rose, T. Caswell, J., McMillan, J. Thomson, 
Jaeoo Spence, Jl Dgbson, J. JB. Mscmillan,
H. J. Fleming. GfO- Flint, A. 
W. H. Or, W.., Burgess, 
Spsnoe, F. 8. Sppnce.

L Bell, J.
W. G. Fro, O.

A Singular Dream.
Prom the PfUemlle Intelligencer.

“Thirty .year* ago,” said a" prominent 
gentlemen to s:reporter of the Intelligencer 
this morning. Ml tire two conversed while 
standing Jn front of an old building and the 
talk turned on old raoolleetiont, “a singular 
robbery occurred beae. John Turnbull was 
then acting « agent for the old Commercial. 
Tneo there were pe iron safes nor detectives, 
«6 there are no* Turnbull bed * sort of a 
vault in the building, on Bridge street, new 
owned by Mr. U. E. Thompson. It wa* 
necessary that a mason should do some work 
end one was called in. Hit trek was satis
factorily completed, so Mr. Turnbull, said, 
but when the letter viewed hie vault in the 
morning the money deposited there 
was missing. The matter was investi
gated but fco elqe to the , burglar 
could be obtained. Months passed away sod 
the mystery remained unsolved, and the 
mental enfioyanee of Mr, Turnbull became 
greater and greater.

One night « he dreamt a dream.” During

FISHING FOB EVIDENCE.j,?---------- I----- ------ -
\ Record of the Week’s Events

d found the mone
behind a brink.
been expended. parti

fromThereupon Dykes 
ist as he - bad tr

After e
o the mason’s 

the money in the roller wall 
About £50 ni the money had

Aeÿooe wbo doubts the truth of th* abwre
can be satisfied by convening with Mr. W, 
H. Ponton or Mr. Charles Wilkins.

On Sneering.
On the subject of sneezing regarded re an 

omen, there ie much to be said. Speaking 
generally, it may be regarded as of favour
able augury. “Two or three sneezes be 
wholesome,” says an eld author, and “he 
thlt hath sneezed thrice turn him oat Of the 
hospital,” says the proverb. Of sneering, 
however, re of other good things, it is pos
sible to have too ip°ob. Femieeas Strsda, 
the author of a grave historical work, hu a 
learned digression on the subject of sneetjng, 
and mentions one Pis tor Su barren ns, who 
died of e fit of it, expiring et the twenty- 
fourth sneeze. In Artistotie’s time men 
generally sneezed twice, but since then the 
art of sneezing, Uke other srte, appears to 
have advanced, and » triple sneeze is now, 
we believe, considered the corteet thing. 
The virtte of sneezing, however, depends 
much upon circumstances of time end piece. 
Sneezing from noon to midnight it ifcod, ac
cording to Aristotle, end from night till noon 
the reverse, and we learn from another 
—.— - “if any one wee* for threesource that “if any one eaeese for three 
nights in succession it may be taken tea sign 
that some one will die ia the boose,” or thato
■Ame nvhav nalunitim catvll Asuina A.some other cals—
to Lancaster Folk-------
upon the day of the wi

mite will oronr. According" 
ilk Lore a good deal depends

c in the matter of

Bneeheon a Thursday
Sneeze on • Friday, you'll snéexe fer sorrow.
Sneeze on a Saturday, your sweetheart tomorrow;
Sneeze on a Sunfiay, your safety seek.
The devil will have you the rest of the week P
Sneezing, re observed by Dionyeini of Hali

carnassus, ia considered by Homer a good 
sign. In the Odyssey Telsmschns Is repre
sented at* sneezing when hie mother is de- 
nonneing the suitors, afid this was taken re 
a happy confirmation of her words. " Thus 
she spoke, and Telemaohus sneezed loudly 
and the house resounded, and Penelope laugh
ed (and said) : Do you not see that my son 
baa sneezed at toy words ? Therefore shell 
death come upon" the suitor*, ” Aa Xenophon 
tails of e sneeze which may be said to have 
decided his own fate end that of the whole 
Greek army. While delivering the address 
in which he exhorted hu companions to firm! 
n'ess end resolution, end while their minds 
wavered between resistance and surrender to 
the enemy, e soldier saeezsd. The whole 
army accepted the omen, burned their car
riages aad tents, and determined to face the 
dangers of toe celebrated return. —Tmeley’t 
Magazine.

Early Rising.
The proper time to risk is when sleep, pro

perly so-called, ends. Dbsing is not admiss
ible from any reasonable or health point of 
view. TH* brain falls into the state we roll 
sleep, sad the other organs of the body fol
low it. True sleep is the aggregate of sleeps. 
In other words, sleep, which must be a na
tural Inaction—i-e., physiological instead of 
pathological, or induced by disease or drags 
—is a a tat ■ which consists in the sleeping or 
rest of allybe several parts of the organism. 
Sometimes one and at other times another 
p*rt of the body re A whole may be* the least 
fatigued and so the firtt to awake, or the 
most exhausted, and therefore the most diffi
cult to arouse. The secret of good 
sleep is—the physiological conditions 
of net being ' established—to so 
work and weary thé several parts of 
the organism at to give them a proportionally 
equal need of rest at the same moment The 
cerebrum or mind organ, the sense organs, 
the muscular "sÿMéfh, "Alfa the visaore Zhould 
be all ready to sleep together, and, so far re 
may be possible, they should b« equally tired. 
To wake' early and feel ready to rise, this fair 
and equal start of the sleeper* should be 
secured ; sod the wise self-manager should 
not alfbw e drowsy feeling ef the eonsoions- 
ness or weary senses, or an exhausted mason- 
lar system, to beguile him into the folly of 
going to sleep again when once bis conscious
ness has been aroused. After a vary few days 
of self-discipline, the man who resolves not 
to “doze”—that is, to allow some still eleepy 
part of hie body to keep him in bed eft*» his 
brain bas once awakened—will find himself, 
without knowing’hew," an “early risér.”—

Sending Secret Missions.
The “concealed letter*” sent to Gen. Gor: 

don from Berber by the hands of native meal 
congers illustrate one Ot the meet picturesque 
fe tares in ..the “history of eastern warfare, 
which teems with stories of the ingenious 
stratagems connected with there despatches. 
In the eonree of one of the ooonikw wars of 
Northern Arabia, a spy disgnieed ss a pil
grim was overtaken by three of the hostile 
party, who, having searched him in vein, st 
but threatened to kill him Xt once unless he 
gave up the letter which they suspected 
aim of carrying, end which he then 
produced from among the earls of his 
smpie black beard. Warren Hastings, the 
first Governor-General of British India, 
wnen besieged in Benares by Cheyto Singh, 
sent news of his position to the English army 
by tightly rolled letters inserted in the quills 
which his Hindoo measengqys wore instead of 
earring* The Russian garrison left in 
Samsrcand (Central Asia) in June, 1868, be
ing suddenly ettaoked by twenty times its 
own number of Bokhariota, sent ont eight na
tive messengers to recall thy main army. 
Seven of these were caught and put to death, 
bat the eight reached General Kanffraann 
with the commander’* letter stitched up in 
the sole of hie sandal, and the garrison was 
saved at the very last gasp. Even this, h6w- 
ever, was surpassed by s French spy during 
the war of 1870, who slipped through the 
German lines with an important despa th con- 
sealed in the kolttw of one ef his doable 
teeth.

Hew 014 Are Keg Isa Kisses T
Kissing, in England, was certainly known 

and practised in the lfitt and 17tb oratories, 
sad practised with aa easy, familiarity which 
shows the eastern wu general.

Indeed, so general was the at* of the kite 
that it was as usual ss the bow. A gentleman 
taking a lady to her seat from danoa invari
ably kitsed her, and if he had not, would 
have been voted a very bsdly-bred fellow.

How much older English kisses were is not 
very clear ; suffice to say that the custom hu 
outlived to our day, though fashionable and 
general games, in which kissing formed a 
prominent part, are now brooming rarer than 
they were a quarter of a century ago.

In Africa, and other parts of the world 
outside the eiroie of dnlization, kissing it a* 
yet aa unknown art,

An African traveler one* offered a kiss 
under favourable circumstances, to a yonng 
lady ef King Mumbo Jumbo’s court, bet she 
recoiled in greefk tlann, observing that she 
was " not yet wdrthy to be eaten.R

It is very strange that after* here* ie broke 
he ie worth twice re much, while after a man
is broke he isn’t worth e cent

A scientist makes the startling statement 
that men Is by nature* quadruped, aad makes 
e greet mistake is welting upright

Ia Montane the law .prohibits a woman 
from marrying until she if 18years old, and 
* man cannot marry until h* la 3L

John B. Gough eay. that “ the press is the 
mainstay of em,” which dost sot seem to be a 
very great compliment to journaliste.
JS- ra
of my friends and oyaalf were recommended 
to try Northrop A Lyman's Emulsion of Cod 
Liver CM rod Hypo phosphites of Lime end 
Soda, in Preference to Compound Syrup of 
Hvpopboephitre^ We prefer year Emnlsieo. 
»nd u better top the system the* the 
Syrup, Ac. • v

Grit Conspirators Demand the Production 
of Private Telegrams- ,

THE MODEST BEQUEST REFUSED.

Dire Threats Mad* Against Superintend, 
ent Dwight,

SIXTH DAT.
Bfime farther stem were taken before the 

Police Magistrate Thursday sfternood in re
gard to the conspiracy caw. It had been 
arranged that the court should assemble at 
half-past one so that McKim’s evidence might 
be read over to Him. In addition to this, 
however, Mr. H, P. Dwight, general manager 
ef the Great North-Western Telegraph Com
pany, received a subpoena to attend and pro
duce all th* telegrams sint by Messrs. Bunt
ing and Wilkinson to Ottawa or received by 
them since the tond of January. Hon. Wm. 
Mtedougall, who is a director and legal ad
viser of the O. N,-W. Co., had been attend
ing a meeting in the etty on Wednesday, and 
at Mb- Dwight’s request he decided to remain 
over a day and accompany him to the Police 
Court. All the defendants were present, to
gether with their ronneel.

On Mr. Dwight being rolled into the wit
ness box,

Mr. Mukfht objected to any more evi
dence being taken. One o( the counsel had 
gone away because it was distinctly under
stood that the evidence was closed.

Hie Won*Kir admitted this, but he said 
his duty was to examine all the witnesses 
brought before him who were acquainted 
with any of the facta of the

was still open the Crown wished to roll 
another witness, and he could not well re
fute. If he (the Magistrate) wanted to call a 
witness next Wednesday he could do it.

MX. DWIGHT'S BVIDUrog.
Mr. Dwight was then sworn, and examined 

by Mr. Irving. He Mid he was general man
ager of the Great North-Western Telegraph 
Company, which had its head office in Toron
to. The office was entirely under his man
agement, and he resided in the city. He wee 
present there in pursuance of a summons 
Which he had received calling npom him to 
bring with him certain telegraphic meseages.

Q. Have you searched for the telegraphic 
messages described in the summons ? A.

v* yon found themt A. We have 
considerable number of messages.
.vs yon them in your possession, on 
son ? A. No.

r. Ibvihg called upon the witness to pro
duce the telegrams before hie Worship.

Mr. Dwiom^-I am subpoenaed here to 
ace all messages sent by certain parties 

i January 22 to the present time, sent by 
people whose names are given. There is no 
distinction made, or any designation of the 
business to which these messages relate. I 
have had a search made and a large number 
of meesagee were found. I have hastily 
gathered them together. These messages are 
something whieh relate to e great many im
portant matters of a private character, not

0» TH* SLIGHTEST IMPOKTANCE
to this rose ; all, if not the whole of them 
relate to other mature in no way connected 
with this investigation, and I think it would 
be unfair-and improper for me, under the cir
cumstances, to produce ■ large number ot 
private messages from persons who rely on 
the secrecy of our line* and produce them iu 
this court. I shall decline to do it,

The Msonmuts Kaid it was quite pos
sible that among them there might be tele
grams in, connection with private business, 
whieh might

Bevz a «mous araser 
if divulged, and he thought if Mr. Dwight 
Writid examine them ever and seek tiroes 
that-by no -poroibitity 'ootid tie connected - 
with the dine, he might allow them tn'lne 
looked over by the County Attorney on the 
understanding that nothing contained in 
them be divulged. They might get telegrams 
connected with the Local Legislature whioh 
were not connected with the case.

Mr. Iuvuro asked if Mr. Dwight proposed 
to do re was suggested ? ,

Mr. Macdouoall applied to be heard on 
behalf of the Telegraph Company.

The Magistrats asked if the Telegraph 
Cdmpany had got any status in the case ?

Mr. Maodoogall asked nis Worship’s at
tention to one or two considerations arising 
out of Canadian law before he gave aav di
rections with the view of aiding the court. 
He (Mr. Maedragall) wu not there for the 
purpose of aiding or resisting the case, but 
-imply ra behalf of the Telegraph Company, 
whieh thought that it onght pot to do any
thing ia the way of divulging that whieh it 
was not compelled to do. Certain questions 
might arise as to whether the Magistrate was 
dealing with a criminal case ; whether this was 
a crime under common law or a Dominion 
law, and if so. then what were his powers m 
pursuit of evidence either to establish or dis
prove the offence, and also whether he had 
power to commit the witness for contempt of 
court in the event of- hie disobeying the snb-

me Magistrate said he did not think 
there was much in that objection. He asked 
Mr. Dwight if there were any documents that 
related to matters routing np at the Local 
Legislature, about possibilities of votes being 
taken or anything of that kind.
• Mr. Dwight said he could not eay that 

there were.
The Magistrate—-Do you mean to say you 

‘think there are no telegrams iu any way re
lating to this matter !

Mr. Dwight—I don’t remember.
The Magistrats—There are no doubt 

some on important Business which it would 
be entirely unfair for Mr. Fenton to see. 
Mr. Dwight says he is quite rare of that

■Mr. Dwight—Business of a very important 
and private character which has nothing to 
do with this rose.

Mr. Irving—I should like to see these 
which you eay arefof a very important and 
and private cnaracter.

Mr. Dwight—Those are exactly what I 
don’t intend to ptodnro here or ray where

Mr. Irvivo said he would therefore have 
to call upon the County Attorney to issue a 
subpoena from the High Court

Mr. Fenton accordingly issued and secured 
a subpoena ad teetijiatndvm el ducee tecum 
from the Queen’s Bench Division of the High 
Court of Justice on Mr. Dwight, similar in 
its terms to the on* first issued, bat ordering 
him to produro the telegrams by half-past 
five o’clock.

Some discussion ensued as to whether 
more time should not tie given to Mr. Dwight 
to produce the papers, and it was finally de- 
tided to allow hue until eleven o’tiock next 
mornihg.

SEVENTH DAT.
The further bearing in the conspiracy rose 

in connection with the production of tele
grams by Mr, Dwight, general manager of 
the Great North-Western Telegraph Com- 
pany, was resumed on Friday morning at the 
Police Court

Mr. Dwight, on being rolled, wee examined 
by Mr. Irving. -He sain he was examined on 
Thursday, and about half-past four he was 
recalled to the box on the subject of the sab- 
pana that had been placed in his hands. He 
recollected that he bad suggested a post
ponement that he might have time to further 
ronside# the matter of predating the tele
grams. He had'glanoed hastily over the 
subpoena at the time, as’it was written ob
scurely, but he took it away with him, and 
had read it over sine*.

Mr. Iavixo then read the subpoena over, 
and naked Mr. Dwight if he understood it 
A. Yes.

Mr. iBvnro—New then, I roll upon yoa 
under this eubpewa to prodooe there docu
meets.

Mr. Dwight asked if he might be allowed 
to make » statement

Mr. Irving reid be bad no objection to Mr; 
Dwight stating anything.

Mr. Dwight—I am not accustomed to mak> 
ing a speech, and nave there ore jotted 
down a few observations I find en leekrog 
over the subpoena that it contains the same 
sweeping order for meesagee re the previous 
one, and calls for all messages sent by the 

rties named, no matter what they relate to, 
m Jen, 22nd down to the present time.

hive looked over the message* again, and 
nd, ni stated previously, that nearly all, 

if not in fact every one of them, relate 
to other important private matters, hav
ing no apparent connection whatever with 
these proceedings, and respectfully submit 
that I am not compelled to prodac* 
each messages as there. Hie Worship stated 
yesterday, m reply to a suggestion that Mr. 
Fenton should privately examine these mes
sages, that there were no doubt such mes
sages re it would be very unfair for even Mr. 
Fenton to see inthis way, end hi* Worship 
also said, if I remember right, be wee quite 
willing to leave to my own judgment what 
messages should be produced, If any. They 
ere in my possession simply as » servant of 
tiie company, and in failing to bring them 
here no contempt or went of respect ie in
tended aa to the authority of this court. I 
am simply acting from * sense of duty in the 
matter, taking inta^onsiderstion the pea ally 
to which I should be subjected by the law in 
divulging messages, and also the express order 
of the company forbidding me to produce them.
I submit that this court has' no authority to 
commit me, and should I obey the command 
and produce these messages this court 

WOULD HAVE NO POWER
to protect me from the penalty to which 1 
would be subjected. If -1 knew that ray ef 
these messages related to any bribery or eon- • 
spiracy, and that wkwere legally authorized 
or entitled to do fco, I should certainly pro*
court^61" o* °w°r toi 4lS0 tfoDttw

a superior court. bFeÉBB issued from
Mr. Irving—That it a law argument.
The Magistrats (to Mr. Dwight)—Yen 

say that nearly all, if not everyone of the 
documents, do not relate to this rose. That 
indicates you are in donbt about some of 
them!

-Sir. Dwight said he could not swear whe
ther any of the messages related to bribery 
or conspiracy.

The Magistrate said there might be-mee- 
sage* in connection with the evidence being 
given in the case.

Mr. Dwight said he had no wish to pro
mote or hinder any proceedings that were 
^>iog on. Hit business was solely to pro tec*

INTERESTS gv the CODANT 
whose servant be whs, and when he mm 
advised that sufficient authority had been 
shown for him to produce th* telegrams he 
would do sa

The Magistrats said be thought all would 
understand Mr. Dwight’s position, and it was 
no doubt better to have the matter settled 
by a higner tribunal.

Mr. R. H Bowks said he ronlfi not speak 
for the G. NT W. Telegraph Company, or fot 
the parties to whom the telegrams were rent, 
but on behalf of Mr. Bunting he might say 
that so far re he personally was concerned it 
was a matter of perfect indifference as to 
whether any telegrams were produced.

Mr. Murphy said on behalf of Mr. W0- 
kinson he made the same statement.

The case was then adjourned until next 
Wednesday at one o’clock.

At Degrade Ball.
Mr. Irving, Q.G, on behalf of the Crow* 

moved on Friday before Mr. Justice Galt ia 
the Grit conspiracy case, for an order calling 
upon Mr. H. P. Dwight the manager of the 
Great North-Western Telegraph Company, to 
show cause why he should not be committed 
for contempt of court for refusing to produce 
telegrams on his examination at the Police 
Court The learned judge doubted hisjurie- 
diction in a criminal cue, and Mr. Irving 
asked that the motion be allowed to stand 
until be could look into that question. The 
mQtiqp stands accordingly, so be renewed at 
a l*Wr-day.

Fade Walters.
It it a remarkable characteristic of thk 

waiters in Paris restaurants tbat no matter 
wfrat yoa ask for. no matter if it be a fried 
piece of the moon, they will mvariably reply 
“ Yea, end either bring it to yoa, or, ra re
turning, assort with sorrow that unfortunate
ly there ie no more left. It ia told of Mery, 
the author, that by Way of trying this as 
a joke be peremptorily ordered of the waiter 
a Sphinx, k ia Marengo.

“I am sorry to say we have ho more,” re. 
plied the waiter.

“ What, no more Sphinx t" exclaimed 
Mery, feigning astonishment. The waiter 
lowered his voice. And murmured, in a confi
dential whisper :

“,W!®Thav®,,ome more, monsieur, but the 
truth ip I would not cut to give thfa to too. 
as thef are not quite fresh !” *

CUT THIS OUT AMD SEIF IT.
The following official standard value at tot 

currency of foreign Governments as accented In 
toe Dominion Custom-houses will be found useful to importers generally.

■ION PI

«

Country-

Argentine 
Republic..

Austria .. „
Belgium ...
Bolivia ....
Bi&zil........
Chili..........
Cuba......... Peso .
Denmark.. Crown 
Ecuador ... Peso ..
top*-.....France 
Greece .. .. ma» 
German Km

Monetary
Unit. Standard.

Peso.. .. 
Floÿn .. _ 
Franc .. ..

tiliviano.lire is of 
1.000 Keia. 

Peso

Italy.. ..
■fapan ... 
liberia.,
Netherla’ds
Norway...
Peru..........
Portugal ..
Russia......
Spate _.

Marx.......
Gourde..

Lira........

Dollar.
Florin .
Crown....

Gold ahd Silver.
Silver . ...........
Gold and Silver 
Silver.............
Gold................
Gold and Silver 
Gold ana Stiver
Gold.............
Stiver..........
Gold.............
Gold and Stiver 
Gold and Silver
Gold........... ...
Gold and Stiver
Silvqy..............
Gold and Silver 
Silver.. ......

„ “.*••
rod Sil ver;

Sweden .... Cro 
Switz’rlon d Frai 
Tripoli...;.

1.000 Reis. 
Rouble of 

100 eopeks 
Peseta at 
100 cen
times .. ., Gold rod Silver Gold

Brekey .... 
U. States of 
Colombia™ 

Venezuela.,

Gold and Silver
Sili

Mahbub of
20 Piastres Silver.............

Piastre..,. Gold.. ...,.::;
. Stiver 

Golds

■mm
ss
.103
JtU
.54.6 
VI. 3

.04.9

.19.3

.1*3

.23.8

LOS

.18.1

.04.4

Dr. M. Sonvielle’s Spirometer 
Given Free.

During^ the past five years thousands « 
patients have used my medicines end treat 
noent by the Spirometer, and the resnfl 
showe that everyone who has properly fob 
lowed out the instructions has been bene, 
fitod, and a larger percentage cored thin 
any other treatment known. Encouraged b] 
this fact, the great rod increasing deman! 
for my medicines, rod finding that mans 
who could be cared are financially unable te 
prooure the Spirometer, I will give the Soir- 
ometer free to anyone, rich or poor, raffermi 
from catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, 

2Lor consumption who wüi 
call at 173 Church street, Toronto, and con
sult the snroeons of the International Throat 
rod Lung Institute, the medicines aim. 
be paid for. Everyone can now afford to 
take the treatment, and the prejudiced o* 
sceptical can afford to test the merits of th» 
Spirometer and medicines prescribed 
Surgeons of the Institute, which we «Sink
curing more diseases of the air »-------- th„_
ray other treatment in the worlds 
who cannot see the surgeons mr.nn.il» 
write to 173 Church street Toronto #1, ,

jgs sryraartt t * «

FIFTH Pi&LIAHE

THE

LORD’S |
Mr. VTDAL moved 1 

tea consisting of Me 
Chspsis, Ferrier, Flii 
thorns, Howlan, McC. 
ton, Skead, Work, and 1 
ad to examine and rep 
petition* presented to L 
such amendments to the| 
the people undisturbed^ 
ment of the Lord’s 
Would only be dischs 
Senate to pay some at 
dred and sixty well 
had been presented.

The motion was carrii 
ST. CLAIR RIVERj 

NEL COi 
The bill was read a 1 

end passed.
FRAUD IN SALE OI 

PREVr 
The bill was read a ttj 

end passed.

NORTH-WEST] 
Mr. NELSON inonir 

a mining population 
tains during the 
is the intention of 
immediate steps to 
tween the North-We 
Province of British 
whetner, in view of 
ment of the question, ifi 
make some arrangeme: 
ment of British Coin 
acquire and secure the j 
rights in any dispeb 
common law.

Mr. MACPHER30Ü 
covenes of precious 
ficiehtly plentiful to | 
con-iderable mining 
mountains. He said 
haying the boundary 
lumbiâ and the Nortll 
mediately defined was | 
tiro.

CANADA PAC 
Mr. REESOR, in sslj 

dian Pacific railway i 
the construction of tl 
of their railway in 
hoped that the Gove 
answer the question ' 
was a matter of con 
the population interesi 

Mr. "MACPHERSOg 
possession of the ne 
answer the non. genti

SEDUCT1 
Mr. POWER, in i 

ingot the Seduction 1 
attention to the omis-1 
spect to special leg 
Of school teachers, ■ 
last session. He said | 
gave no opportunity i 

Mr. DICKEY the 
exercised a wise 
into a discussion on 1 
been objected to by 1 
thority in Ontario, an I 
said bill be read a t 
months.

Sir ALEXANDER | 
with regard to inve 
houses of bad fame, < 
traduced by the Go 
but all he could j 
was that he would gid 
‘ Mri ALMON 1 
provide some severe 
who kept houses of il 

Mr. POWER said | 
the House were 
not press his opp 
if further discussion i 

The amendment s 
ion.

DOMINION | 
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